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...the Largest Circulating Daily of  the Islands

Dry Weather most likely to prevail
over Port  Blair. Maximum and
Minimum temperature  will be around
30°C and 26°C respectively on
Sunday 05/01/2020. Maximum
Temperature (°C) of Date: 31.0
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 26.3
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 070
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 078
Sunrise Time for tomorrow (in IST): 0540
Sunset Time for tomorrow (in IST): 1708
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 000.0
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 3221.2 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm

Since 1920s the Oldest Daily...

“It’s easy to stand with
the crowd. It takes
courage to stand

alone.”

Where there is love, there is life; hatred leads to destruction.                  - Mahatma Gandhi

Nico Mobile App
launched in Isles
for food delivery

Port Blair, Jan. 4
     Nico Technologies and
Travel Solutions Private
Limited launched its mobile
App NICO yesterday in a
function held at
Megapode. Nico App
currently offers food
delivery in Port Blair and
will very soon expand to

Port Blair, Jan. 4
      With the objective of
doubling the farmer's
income, the Department of
AH&VS regularly gives
training on animal
husbandry inputs to
farmers. Among animal
husbandry activities, pig
farming could be one of the
profitable ventures to small
and marginal farmers of
these Islands. Pig farming
possibly will adapt to both
diversified and intensive
agriculture. Pigs grow
faster, are prolific breeders
and the pork meat return is

Pig rearing can be a lucrative venture
Piggery Unit at Cattle Holding Farm at
Dollygunj distributes piglets to farmers

also quite high. With a
small investment on
building and equipments,
proper feeding and sound
disease control
programme, farmers can
profitably utilize their time
and labour in this

subsidiary occupation.
       In view of this, the
Departmental Cattle
Holding Farm, Dollygunj
maintains a Piggery Unit
with stock of large white
Yorkshire, Duroc,
Gunguroo and Nicobari

breed of pigs for
production of piglets and
further distribution to
tribes and other pig rearing
farmers.
     Hands-on training on
pig farming is also being

Bengaluru, Jan. 4
ISRO Chairman Dr. K Sivan
has announced that four
air men from Indian Air
Force have been identified
for India's first manned
mission to space,
Gaganyan. Speaking to
media persons in
Bengaluru today he said
the four chosen airmen will
undergo astronauts'
training in Russia from
third week of January.
Gaganyan is planned to be
launched in 2022 as
announced by the Prime

4 IAF personnel selected for training in
Russia for Gaganyaan Mission: ISRO Chief

Minister.
The ISRO Chairman said an
unmanned mission will be
launched this year to test
human rating of propulsion

model and microgravity
simulations. Dr. Siven also
informed Chandrayan-3
mission has been approved

GST revenue
crosses 1 Lakh crore
rupees in Dec. 2019

New Delhi, Jan. 4
The GST revenue
collection has crossed one
lakh crore rupees in
December last year, which
is a growth of 16 per cent
over the revenue collected
in the same month in 2018.
The total GST collected
during last month was one
lakh three thousand and
184 crore rupees. Finance
Ministry said, a total of
over 81 lakh GSTR 3B
returns were filed for the
month of November up to
31st December 2019. (Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, Jan. 4
     In connection with the annual city ranking survey i.e.
Swachh Survekshan (SS), 2020 under Swachh Bharat
Mission (Urban) conducted by the Ministry of
Housing & Urban Affairs (MoH&UA), GoI., the
Port Blair city is also participating.  Swachh
Survekshan 2020 has started in 2 phases, i.e.
quarterly & annually. The quarter assessment has
been completed and the annual assessments have
commenced from Jan 4 and will continue upto Jan
31, 2020 for a total of 600 marks.
    This year, SS 2020 is focusing on 9 key factors i.e.
waste management, air pollution, rag pickers, GeM procurement
&technology driven monitoring. The data capture will be through online
documentation & field observation.  The PBMC has completed its documentation part
and in order to upkeep the cleanliness of the Port Blair City and enhance the City's
ranking in SS 2020, the general public have been requested to participate in the
'Swachh Survekshan 2020' and help PBMC in maintaining the Port Blair city 'Swachh'.

Annual city ranking survey under SBM (Urban)

Port Blair city participating in Swachh Survekshan-
2020; denizens urged to maintain cleanliness

New Delhi, Jan. 4
New Delhi World Book
Fair-2020 began at Pragati
Maidan in the national
capital today. Inaugurating
the nine-day fair, Union
Minister for Human
Resource Development,
Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal
Nishank said that literature
is people's greatest friend.
He said the New Delhi
World Book Fair is Asia's
largest book fair in which
more than 600 publishers
are taking part. The
Minister further said, India
has been the Vishwa Guru
and the whole world has
learnt from India. He said
the world is facing the
threat of terrorism and
there is a need to follow
Gandhiji's ideas of truth
and non-violence.

World Book Fair-2020 begins in New Delhi
Literature is people's greatest

friend: HRD Minister

     The Minister also said
that as part of Mahatma
Gandhi's 150th birth
anniversary celebrations,
the theme of this fair is
Gandhi: The Writers'
Writer. The theme

underscores the influence
of Gandhi on Indian
literature and some major
authors of India and abroad
and also brings into focus
the aspects of Gandhi as a
writer, editor, journalist,

publisher, printer, a mass
communicator par
excellence. Eminent
Gandhian Prof. Girishwar
Misra was the guest of
honour at the opening
ceremony.

Bengaluru, Jan. 4
      Bharat Ratna, Professor
C.N.R. Rao has said that the
future of the country is
depended on Science and
Technology and the future
of Science lay on the
children who with their
hard work and sincerity
can work wonders in
Science. He was

addressing the inaugural
session of the Rashtriya
Kishore Vaigyanik
Sammelan (Children's
Science Congress), a part
of the ongoing 107th
Indian Science Congress
being held at the University
of Agricultural Sciences,
Bengaluru today. Eminent
Scientists from India and

abroad called on the
numerous children
gathered at the event to be
determined, believe in
themselves and be
prepared for unexpected
results in their pursuit of
Science.
Professor, Ada Yonath from
Israel, who was awarded
the Nobel Prize in

Future of the country depends on
Science & Technology: Prof. C.N.R. Rao

Chemistry in 2009 advised
the young children that in
science everything would
not go the way they want
and that they should be
prepared for the
unexpected. "Even if things
do not go your way,
believe in yourselves and
do not look for advice from

(Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, Jan. 4
      The Marine Product
Export Development
Authority (MPEDA),
Cochin conducted an
awareness programme with
fish traders/exporters on
'procedures to be followed
for Seafood export from
Andaman & Nicobar
Islands' in the conference
hall of Registrar of
Cooperative Societies
yesterday. Around 35 fish
exporters/traders of these
Islands participated in the
meeting.
  The Secretary (Fisheries),
Smti. Nitika Pawar assured
all possible assistance of

Awareness prog. for fish traders/exporters held
Exporters urged to make use
of  MPEDA & EIA desk office

the Administration to the
fish traders/exporters of A
& N Islands. She exhorted
the Islanders to take up the
activities in full swing to
facilitate direct export by
utilizing the MPEDA & EIA
desk office for the

improvement of Islands'
economy.
      Shri. Archiman Lahiri,
Dy. Director, MPEDA gave
a detailed presentation on
the process of marine
product export and the
current scenario of Indian

fishery export. He
emphasized on the
procedures to begin any
type of fishery export
establishment from the
application for Import
Export (IE) Code to the

(Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, Jan. 4
       The Mahavir Singh
Road stretch, Marina Park
was bustling with activities
as the evening saw people
from various walks of life
making their way to the
two-day Marina Flea
Market organized by
Tourism Department  which
got underway today. Waft
of aromas emanating from
the stalls set up at the market
coupled with fun and frolic
activities for the young and
old alike added fervor to

'Marina Flea Market' delights visitors with
fusion of flavours & lively musical evening

Visitors enjoying their evening, dancing to the
beat of music.  (more photos on last page )

the New Year festivity. This time, the flea market is being
organized with the theme 'Andaman Flavour Fest'.
      Visitors were browsing stalls set up at the market
selling products ranging from delicious homemade
savouries to attractive handicrafts made of bamboo,
wood, cane, coconut shells besides bags & doormats made
out of old clothes, and beautiful accessories. The evening
live musical programmes by the local artistes was an
added attraction.  About 50 stalls are selling food items
ranging from Malabar sea foods, special Chota Nagpuri
food by Ranchi Association group of Baratang & Port
Blair, sweets of Bengal, South Indian dishes, Mumbai's
famous vada pav, delicious local homemade pickles,
snacks, sweets, ice-creams and cold drinks etc.
     Visitors were indulging in merriment at the Karaoke booth while children were busy spending their evening at the
fun games corner and photo booth. The PBMC stall has been set up with the objective to create awareness among
people on the importance of cleanliness, harmful impact of plastics etc.      Meanwhile, Ankur- a Social and Cultural
Society delighted the gathering with musical programme as a tribute to RD Burman, legendary Music Director of
Bollywood, on his death anniversary today besides musical programmes by other local cultural groups entertained
the visitors. The Marina Flea Market will also be open tomorrow (Jan 5) from 5 pm to 10 pm.

Port Blair, Jan. 4
     An elderly female
patient came with severe
jaundice (Sr. Bilirubin
44mg/dl) with blood
vomiting and black stool.
Immediate endoscopic
banding was done by Dr.
Sudip Chakraborty, at
Chakraborty Hospital
whereby the blood
vomiting was stopped. As

 Severe jaundice treated
successfully

the patient was having end
stage liver failure,
immediate arrangement of
10 units of FFP (fresh
frozen plasma) was given
and the Jaundice which led
to hepatic encephalopathy
(brain involvement) was

(Contd. on last page)

Foundation Day of
Bharat Swabhiman &
Patanjali Yog Peeth

 Port Blair, Jan. 4
 The Silver Jubilee Foundation
Day of Bharat Swabhiman and
Patanjali Yog Peeth (Trust) will
be celebrated by Bharat
Swabhiman and Patanjani
Family, Andaman & Nicobar
Islands tomorrow ( Jan 5) at 10
am in the Vivekananda Kendra
Vidyalaya Campus, Lamba
Line  with various programme,
a communication said.
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Port Blair, Jan. 4
    Sudhangshubala
Foundation, a registered
Charitable Trust will
organize an Inter School
Quiz Competition on
January 19, 2020. In this
connection, the
Foundation organized an

INTER ISLAND SECTOR
MV Campbell Bay will sail for Campbell Bay via Nancowry on
07.01.2020 (Tue) at 1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port
Blair on 09.01.2020 (Thus) at 0900 Hrs from Campbell Bay via same
route.
LITTLE ANDAMAN
Due to administrative reason the scheduled sailing of MV Campbell Bay
for Little Andaman on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf
and return to Port Blair on the same day at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman
has been revised. Now, the vessel MV Campbell Bay will sail for Little
Andaman on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 1200 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will
sail for Port Blair on the same day at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 07.01.2020 (Tue) at
1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 10.01.2020 (Fri) at 1200
Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 2100
Hrs from Little Andaman. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be
issued to the general public from 08.01.2020 (Wed) from 0900 Hrs
onwards at STARS Ticketing Counter & CSC's.
MAYABUNDER & DIGLIPUR
MV Coral Queen will sail for Diglipur via Mayabunder on 08.01.2020
(Wed) at 2100 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on
09.01.2020 (Thus) at 1400 Hrs from Diglipur via same route.  Passenger
tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the general public from
06.01.2020 (Mon) from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS Ticketing Counter
& CSC's.
05.01.2020 (SUNDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Strait Island will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 0900
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1300 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and will sail back to Shaheed
Dweep on the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 1400
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Changa will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1800 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 06.01.2020
(Mon) at 0500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
BARATANG
MV Wandoor will sail for Baratang on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 0530 Hrs from
Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1500
Hrs from Baratang.
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 1000
Hrs from Baratang and will sail for Baratang on the same day at 1230
Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
06.01.2020 (MONDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Changa will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
0900 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka  will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.

SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALL THE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITION

(SHIPPING HELPLINE NO. 245555)

Port Blair, Jan. 4
  First Atal Behari Vajpayee
Memorial  T-20 Cricket
Tournament,  2019-2020
organized by Regional
Sports Council, Port Blair in
association with Cricket
Association- Andaman &
Nicobar is currently being
played at Netaji Stadium.
   In the first match played
today,  Singh Trading
Company defeated SSR
Youth Club, Junglighat by 45
runs. In the second match,

Atal Behari Vajpayee Memorial T-20
Cricket Tourney

A&N Police won the match against Haddo Strikers by 82
runs. In the third match, Zam Sporting Club outplayed DYC
and won the match by 5 wickets.

Today's Match Schedule
1. Makruzz Jadwet -Vs- United Sporting Club - 6.45 AM
2. Aryhans -Vs-AP Super Kings - 9.45 AM
3. DYC -Vs-  ABC Warriors -12.45 PM

M.V. Nancowry
arriving on Jan. 6

Port Blair, Jan. 4
     The vessel M.V.
Nancowry is expected to
arrive here from Chennai on
Jan. 6, 2020 at 1200 hrs. On
arrival, the vessel will be
berthed at Haddo Wharf
and the passengers will be
disembarked immediately, a
communication said.

Port Blair, Jan. 4
      The Nicobar Police, in
its continuous efforts to
improve community
policing,   conducted
awareness workshops for
students at GSSS Mallaca,
GSS Kakana, GMS
Tapoiming, GSS Arong,
GMS Kinmai, GSSS Sawai,
GSSS Lapathy, GSS Mus,
GSS Tamaloo, JNV Arong
from Dec 23, 2019 to Jan 2,
2020. The school children
were sensitized about
various traffic rules,
regulations, importance of
wearing helmet and
seatbelt while driving and
were told to educate their
family members about the
importance of traffic rules
in their regular routine.

Nicobar Police organizes awareness
workshop for students

 The Superintendent of
Police, Nicobar District Shri
Rajeev Kumar briefed the
students about the ill
effects of consumption of
liquor, tobacco, pan
masala, drugs. Students
were also told about the
NIRBHEEK scheme
(fighting fearlessly), an
initiative, which connects
the children with the law

Port Blair, Jan. 4
    The District Health
Society, Nicobar District
celebrated National Health
Mission (NHM) Day on Jan
1 for the first time in
Nicobar District. The NHM
Day was celebrated to
rekindle the dedication of
all the staff to work with
unity for the betterment of

National Health Mission Day
celebrated at Nicobar District

the health in the district.
     On the occasion, all staff
under National Health
Mission, District Health
Society, Nicobar District
took a pledge for dedication
and commitment towards
their responsibilities in
betterment of health of the
people followed by the
speeches of the chief

Guwahati, Jan. 4
In Cricket, Team India will aim
to start the new year 2020 on a
high when they host Sri Lanka
for the first T20 International of
the three-match series at the
Barsapara Cricket Stadium in
Guwahati tomorrow.
The match is scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. All India Radio
will broadcast live commentary
of the match alternately in Hindi
and English from 6.30 p.m. to
10.30 p.m. or till the end of the
match. The commentary can be
heard on FM Rainbow
Network.
Fast bowler Jasprit Bumrah and
opener Shikhar Dhawan will
be under spotlight as both
cricketers return to the fold from

their injuries.
Jasprit Bumrah had suffered a
stress fracture, while Shikhar
Dhawan was dogged by injuries
throughout 2019. Sri Lanka
comes into the match on the back
of a 3-0 whitewash against
Australia in their last series. India
rounded off a successful 2019
with a limited over series win over
the West Indies at home.

India to take on Sri Lanka in
1st T20I today

Meanwhile, all the preparations
have been put in place for the
match. Both the teams did practice
sessions today.
Guwahati Police Commissioner
Munna Prasad Gupta said that
all necessary security measures
have been taken to avoid any
untoward incident. Gates for
spectators will be opened at 4
p.m. tomorrow.

New Delhi, Jan. 4
  Young Indian paddler Manav
Thakkar today became world
no.1 in the latest International
Table Tennis Federation
(ITTF) rankings in the Under-
21 men's singles category. With
this, Thakkar became the fourth
Indian to achieve the feat after
Harmeet Desai, G Sathiyan
and Soumyajit Ghosh.
Among other Indians, G.
Sathiyan has managed to
retain his 30th spot in the senior
category. Achanta Sharath
Kamal has climbed a spot to
33rd position. Top woman
paddler, Manika Batra was
static at the 61st position.

The 19-year-old  Manav
Thakkar achieved the top spot
after clinching the Under-21
men's singles title at the ITTF
Challenge Plus Benemax-
Virgo North American Open in
Markham, Canada in

Manav Thakkar becomes world no.1
in Table Tennis Federation rankings

December last year. Thakkar
was also world no. 1 in the
Under-18 category in
February 2018. He was part
of the Indian men's team which
won a bronze medal in the
2018 Asian Games in Jakarta.

New Delhi, Jan. 4
Indian all-rounder Irfan Pathan
today announced his retirement
from all forms of Cricket. Irfan,
who has been out of favour
from the Indian team for few
years now, made his Team
India debut at the age of 19 in
2003.
He last played for India in
October 2012. He played 29
Tests, 120 ODIs and 24 T20Is.
He was part of the victorious
Indian team at the 2007 World
Twenty20 and was the man-
of-the-match in the final against
Pakistan.

One of his best performances
came on the tour of Pakistan
in 2006 when he became the
second Indian a fter
Harbhajan Singh to take a
Test  ha t- tr ick,  removing
Salman Butt, Younis Khan and

Irfan Pathan announces retirement
from all forms of Cricket

Mohammad Yusuf during the
Karachi game.
He also played a big role in
India winning a Test match
against Australia on a tough
Perth wicket, which offered
steep bounce.

enforcement agencies
within a fairly congenial
environment, while
promising complete
secrecy of their personal
information. The students
were made aware about the
installed NIRBHEEK
complaint box, a
communication from the
Superintendent of Police,
Nicobar District said.

guest, Dr. Monica
Priyadarshini, Deputy
Commissioner (N), Medical
Superintendent (i/c) BJR
Hospital (N), SMO (BJRH).
The programme concluded
with the vote of thanks
delivered by the District
Programme Manager,
DHS,NHM Nicobar District,
a communication said.

Port Blair, Jan. 4
       A 13-days training
programme on MEDP of
livestock rearing for Self
Help Group was inaugurated
today at Veterinary
Polyclinic, Livestock Farm
Complex. The training
programme is being
organized by A & N State
Coop Union in collaboration
with Animal Husbandry and
Veterinary Services
sponsored by NABARD. 30
SHG members are
participating in the training

Training prog. on MEDP of livestock
rearing for SHG held

programme. The training
programme inaugurated by
Dr. Manmohan Roy, Director
of AH & VS. Dr. Sujata
Hegde, Incharge Livestock
Farm Complex spoke about
the importance of hands on
training for successful
rearing of poultry, goatry &
piggery.
     Dr. Shivarani, gave a brief
note on poultry farming.  Shri
Anant Rao, General
Secretary ANSCU
welcomed the gathering and
requested all the members of

SHG to fully utilize the
opportunity of rearing about
various farming practices, a
communication said.

conducted in the farm for the interested farmers and unemployed youths. The
Department of AH&VS is distributing improved variety of piglets to farmers. Interested
farmers can contact the farm for piglets to start pig farming, a communication said.

Piggery Unit at Cattle Holding.... (Contd. from page 1)

generation of Registration Cum Membership Certificate (RCMC) of MPEDA. He also
explained the current scope of different types of product like frozen, chilled, dried,
live fishes etc. in the international market. The participants raised queries regarding
custom clearance for direct export, quality standards for different countries, MPEDA
welfare schemes etc. which was answered by Shri Lahiri.
      Earlier, welcoming the gathering, Dr. Utpal Kumar Sar, Director of Fisheries briefed
about the initiatives taken by the Administration for the opening of MPEDA & EIA
desk office in A & N Islands. He urged the gathering to make use of the desk office for
the development of processing and export infrastructures in these Islands.
     Similar workshop will also be conducted on regular basis by inviting the experts
from MPEDA & EIC for making the growth of fishery export sector faster, she added.
   Later, the Dy. Director, MPEDA, Shri Archiman Lahiri visited the establishment viz.
Rubin Sea Foods and B.R.R. Sea Foods on request and provided guidance for
developing processing and cold chain infrastructure and its approval. He also extended
all possible support for the upcoming processing plant BRR Seafoods, Dollygunj, a
communication from the Director, Fisheries said here.

Exporters urged to make .... (Contd. from page 1)

other areas in Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
      Nico App was launched by Shri. Tarun Coomar, Principal Chief Conservator of
Forests, A&N Islands, as the chief guest on the occasion. He launched the app by
clicking the app icon on a smartphone.  Shri M Vinod, President, AATO was the guest
of honour. Nico App will be available on the Google Play Store soon and one can also
send a WhatsApp message to 8327507483 to get the app over WhatsApp. One can
also order food through Nico offline via phone calls, a communication said.

Nico Mobile App launched .... (Contd. from page 1)

treated. The patient responded well and the bilirubin level was gradually reduced to
< 8mg/dl. Usually, a Sr. Bilirubin greater than 35mg/ has very low chances of survival,
but in this case, the patient recovered and is doing well now. The patient has been
advised liver transplantation for her irreversible liver failure, a communication from
Chakraborty Hospital said.

 Severe jaundice treated  ....
(Contd. from page 1)

by the Government.
This will be launched without an orbiter. He said the lander and rover will be soft landing
in the south pole of lunar surface. It will carry out experiments that were planned during
Chandrayan-2. Dr. Sivan also announced that a second satellite launch station will come
up in Tuticorin in Tamil Nadu for which 2300 acre land will be acquired. He said initially
small satellites will be launched from here.

4 IAF personnel selected for training.... (Contd. from page 1)

others" she added. She recalled that as a child she wanted
to pursue science as a hobby and had set up her experiment
to measure the height of the ceiling of her balcony.
     Children Science Congress is financially supported by
NCSTC, DST. The main objective is to provide a unique
opportunity to children of the age group of 10-17 years to
use their scientific temperament and knowledge and to
quench their thirst for creativity by conducting scientific
experiments to solve problems identified by them. The
students also get an opportunity to interact with scientists
and subject experts.

Future of the country .... (Contd. from page 1)

'Marina Flea Market'
delights visitors

Inter School Quiz & Volleyball Competition
orientation programme
yesterday at multipurpose
hall, NABARD Colony,
Goal Ghar. Principals,
Coordinators and
teachers of various
schools attended the
programme. Meanwhile,
the gathering was also

apprised that  the
foundation will also
organize Sudhangshubala
Memorial Cup Volleyball
Tournament at  Netaj i
Stadium from 10th to 15th
January, 2020. Schools
have been requested to
participate in this event,
a communication said.

Sri Vaikunta
Ekadasi Puja at Sri
Lord Rama Temple

Port Blair, Jan. 4
Sri Vaikunta Ekadasi Puja
will be celebrated at Sri
Lord Rama Temple, Babu
Lane on Jan 6, 2020 from
10.30 am, a communication
said.


